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ON TO JOB CORPS tommy W porter is being sworn into the
job corps by JE orourke manager of the alaska state man-

power center in fairbanks the swearing in took place on august
28 A resident of fort yukon tommy 16 is being assigned to the
curlew conservation center in curlew washington which is one
of many centers operated by the job corps
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ABOARD THE SS MANHAT-
TAN the worlds largest ice-
breaker began the job she was
designed for as humble oil &

refining company s especially
converted tanker pointed her
bow into an extensive ice pack
in baffin bay

the SS manhattan warily ap-
proachedproached the pack some 1500
miles after departing halifax
nova scotia at dusk last evening
shortly after crossing the arctic
circle at 66 degrees and 33 min-
utes north latitude 58 degrees
west longitude

humbles mighty icebreakingbreakingice
tanker approached the ice pack
along a path strewn with towering
icebergs bergy bits cottage sized
pieces of bergs and growlersprowlersgrow lers
chunks of ice the size of a family
automobile

working her way through the
maze the manhattan shared the
seaway with the john A mac-
donald a canadian department
of transport icebreaker the ca-
nadian vessel joined the manhat-
tan saturday night for her at-
tempt to cut a channel through
the northwest passage

humble s ship which was
certified as a tanker oceanographoceanography
ic research vessel by the US
coast guard after extensive mod-
ification and ice strengthening
is to be the first commercial
vessel to ever attempt a passage
through the canadian arctic

humble is using the elaborate-
ly instrumented vessel to precise-
ly determine the ice conditions a
proposed new generation of tank-
ers might expect during year
round use of the northwest pass-
age

data acquired by the manhat-
ten will also be used to determine
the design and economic feasibil-
ity of ice strengthened tankers

that could bring new crude oil
supplies from alaskasalanskas north
slope to the united states east
coast

todaystodayinstentinstesttest will give us a
real idea of the behavior of the
vessel and the performance of
our instrumentation in ice SB
haas project manager said the
baffin bay pack will not be a
severe test for us the ice is three
feet or so thick according to
reconnaissance reports but it of-
fers us an excellent opportunity
to develop a feel for the project
before we reach the truly diffi-
cult ice in the passage

mr haas said the baffin bay
pack contained stretches of ice
that included the remains of old
ice ridges

these will be relatively hard
spots and we should obtain some
good data testing them he said
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BOY SCOUTS GIRL SCOUTS CAMPFIRE GIRLS

ALL CHURCH YOUTH GROUPS
groups must dene accompanied by adults please call in at
least a few hours in advance so that we cancart be prepared

american express credit cards honored
applications also taken

1 mile richardson highway phone 4522266452 2266

CASH LOANS INC NEED MONEY
LOANS SELL BUYBUYGUNSGUNS CAMERAS TV

anything of value large selection of guns for sale
we buy sell swap trade tape decks for homes and cars

4trackstrack 8 track cassettes

let us show you how inconspicuous
a hearing aid can be
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SHEARING AIDS

zenith makes 18 different models the cenettezenetlezenetteZeneZenettetle for
instance is so tiny you wear it in the ear for many
people its all they need to bring the worldworld4ofof sound
back into focus ask for a free demonstration and ask
about the zenith afteratter purchase protection plan

the776 quality goes in before the name goes on
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northward building 4522103452 2103
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JOHN B COGHILL
UNION OIL distributor

for tananatan an a and yukon river villages
also in the nenanabenana clear healy areas 76
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DID YOU KNOW
you can burn coal for

hahalfif the cost of any other fuel
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Uuniqueaedueddial system or
assistancedistancesistancestanceSi I1inn alasalaskaka caocomingngy

washington phphysiciansysicians
throughout alaska will soon have
access to a unique dial system
for medical assistance according
to US sen mike gravel

gravel said that physicians
and technicians who have access
to a telephone will be able to
dial one of several code numbers
and hear an audio tape on a
specific patient problem depend-
ing on the code dialed

the national center for bio-
medical communications has
supported the service gravel
said and is installing its own

ground station in maryland
through which it will communi-
cate with alaska

the station will be on site this
week gravel said

bernard poirier special assis-
tant to gravel who has been
assigned to this program will
outline the dial system thursday
in a speech prepreparedpated for a satel-
lite communications conference
in Anchanchorageprage

the system will not how-
ever necessarily be dependent on
the availability of a satellite he
said

the communications link was
developed as part of a satellite
communications package that
gravel has been working on for
alaska

gravel said he approached the
center with regard to the nine
month program he has proposed
to bring live educational and
cultural television to alaska four
sites have been mentioned for
the first phase of this pilot pro-
gram fairbanks fort yukon
nome and kodiak

during the scope of our dis-
cussionscussions gravel said we dis-
covered that this service could
be made available to alaska re-
gardlessgardless of the status of the sat-
ellite

the national center support-
ed the concept gravel said

and is seeking additional ways

to increase its medical services
to the state

the system which gravel said
would soon be operational is the
wiscowisconsinansinnsin dial access systemsystedystem
WDAS basic costs of the sys-

tem willbewill be bornebome lyby thefederalthe federal
government gravel said

orgravelavel said he is also discuss-
ing

I1

the possibility of linking the
vermont system with the nation
al center system the vermontvermont
system provides specialtyspedfaty diag-
nostic and therapeutic informa-
tion he said

once the satellite system is
functional gravel sasaidid the
center through the national
medical audiovisual center will
provide motion pictures slides
and videotapes to be used as
part of the medical education
system of theprogramthe program

at that time gravel said
physicians and technicians
throughout alaska will have at
their fingertips the 1tesfavaillatest avail-
able medical information audio
and video

the moremor&mora we delve into this
communications program gra-
vel said the more evidence we
find to substantiate theneedthe need for
the complete system

the benefits available under
the system certainly warrant a
massive effort by all those con-
cerned

1

with the welfare of the
people of alaska he said 1

long distance
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SEATTLE WASH colonel
jack C odell commander of
the alaska communication sys-
tem announced that the ACS
has extended nationwide long
distance telephone network ser-
vice to two alaska communities

teller and fort yukon
on 13 august operator direct

dial service was offered to local
exchange subscribers at teller
state senator and mrs robert
blodgett manage the teller ex-
change

on 18 august dial telephone
service was offered to subscribers
of the interior telephone com-
pany fort yukon the fort yu-
kon exchange serves 60 people
and is managed by mr richard
rhyner president of the com-
pany

prior to the dial connections
to the long distance telephone
network communications ser-
vice to teller was on a daily
schedule basis via bush phone
service to fort yukon previously
consisted of one agent toll sta-
tion telephone in the village

both exchanges are served
with long distance service through
the ACS fairbanks toll switch


